
 

CATALYTIC CONVERTER WARRANTIES 

1. ORIGINAL WARRANTY CERTIFICATE AND INSTALLATION STATEMENT 

 

To be completely filled out by installer and returned to manufacturer. Include dealer name, complete 

address and phone number. Include customer name, complete address and phone number. Vehicle 

make, year, model, engine size, mileage and date must be filled out. The part number installed must be 

filled out. The Installation Statement must be completed by installer, stating the reason for replacement. 

Vehicle owner and installer must sign and date the Warranty Certificate /Installation Statement.  

 

2. CATALYTIC CONVERTER WARRANTY STATEMENT INSTALLER´S COPY  

To be retained by Installer with copy of the invoice for six (6) months.  

 

3. CUSTOMER´S COPY 

To be retained by the vehicle owner.  

 

Catalytic Converters are emission control devices which are designed to last the life of the vehicle and 

do not normally require replacement. Furthermore, if the vehicle is properly used and maintained, 

original converters are covered by the emission control warranty for 8 years or 80,000 miles. Federal law 

prohibits repair businesses from replacing these devices except under certain limited circumstances. 

 

In order to verify that proper circumstances exist, the owner of the vehicle on which such repairs are 

made and a facility representative must sign the required statements on the warranty card.  

 

4. RMA REQUEST FORM CLICK HERE. 

This form is to be filled out by dealers or customers who have a MagnaFlow account number. 

 

Please download & complete our Warranty Return Claim Form to include with your return. 

 

To avoid Failing a Warranty Audit follow the instructions to Make Sure the New Cards are filled out 

correctly and Distributed Appropriately. 

Manufacturers’ warranties may not apply in all cases, depending on factors such as use of the product, 

where the product was purchased, or who you purchased the product from. Please review the warranty 

carefully, and contact the manufacturer if you have any questions. 

http://www.magnaflow.com/warranty/converter_warranties.asp
http://www.magnaflow.com/rma_form.asp
http://www.magnaflow.com/WarrantReturnClaimForm.pdf

